
General Notes:  
• The form is fillable on your computer. Please type your form.  
• Before you fill out your paperwork, gather the ahnentafel, ZR card, DGStB card, formblatts, and any 

other official paperwork you have for the mother and father of the litter.  
• Make sure to write the information correctly on the forms. Any mistakes in score, ZB (ear) number, 

etc. could result in slower paperwork.  
• Make sure to write the information completely on the forms! You need to fill out every category! If 

you have trouble or don’t know where to find something, work with your Chapter Breed Warden to 
complete it. 
  

A. What is it: The Bitch (Name), Mother’s official name with kennel name 
Where to find it: Ahnentafel 
 

B. What is it: ZB-Nr, six digit ear number 
Where to find it: Ahnentafel 
 

C. What is it: DGStB Nr, five digit VGP number  
Where to find it: You receive a DGStB card with this number after passing a VGP test 
 

D. What is it: VJP score 
Where to find it: Formblatt 3 or ahnentafel 
 

E. What is it: HZP score 
Where to find it: Formblatt 5 or ahnentafel- INCLUDE m.Sp. (with live hare track) or o.Sp. (without live 
hare track); MOST of the tests in the US are o.Sp. (without hare track). ). Also include any failed test, 
but put 0 for the score. 
 

F. What is it: VGP score including prize, score, and type of track 
Where to find it: Formblatt 7 or ahnentafel- INCLUDE prize earned, total points, and TF (day blood 
track) or UF (overnight blood track). Also include any failed test, but put 0 No Prize for the score. 
 

G. What is it: Spot to include if your dog has passed any of the special designations of Armbruster halt, 
Btr, Vbr, or twenty/forty hour blood tracking test (will include prize designation) 
Where to find it: Formblatt from test  
 

H. What is it: ZR (breed registry) number 
Where to find it: ZR card- you receive this at some point after you go through the breed show. They 
are either mailed or sent electronically.  
Helpful hint: When we receive this card, we write the dog’s ZR number, breed show score, and 
height/length of the dog on the bottom right of the ahnentafel. That way, you have it in one spot for 
future reference.  

I. What is it: Stud dog name 
Where to find it: Stud’s ahnentafel  
Helpful hint: The rest of the information for the stud dog should come from the stud dog’s owner. Get 
copies of all the stud’s information and forms (ahnentafel, orthopedic forms, ZR card, etc.) for your 
own records.  
 
 



 
J. What is it: Whelp date 

Where to find it: Just write the day your pups were whelped. Be sure to use European format of 
day.month.year 
 

K. What is it: Date(s) your female was bred. Please list out all dates she was bred.  
Where to find it: Keep track of this as it occurs, since it’s also the best indicator of when your litter will 
whelp.  
 

L. What is it: Kennel name you received from Germany after submitting your paperwork to register a 
kennel name. This was sent to the email you included on the registration paperwork. You must submit 
for this kennel name at least three months before the registration of your first litter.  
Where to find it: On the paperwork you received from the GNA Breed Warden’s office via email.  
 

M. What is it: Call names for your pups. All puppies must have the same letter for the first letter of their 
names, and they must correspond with the number of the litter from your kennel. E.g. Your first litter is 
your “A” litter, second litter is “B,” etc. After you have been through the alphabet once, the 
subsequent litters will have a Roman numeral after each name for the number of times you’ve been 
through the alphabet. The first litter on your second time through the alphabet should have pups with 
an “A” name and the Roman numeral II after them. E.g. Alligator II vom Example  
 
Important note: Names must be gender specific!! If you are having a difficult time coming up with 
names, look in the breed book. A baby name website can also be helpful.  
 
Where to find it: Past breed books in the German litters, baby name website.  
 

N. What is it: List the males (R for ruden) first and the females (H for hundin) second 
Where to find it: On your puppies. Please check and double check this before submitting your 
paperwork.  
 

O. What is it: Color of your pups. There are four options: braunschimmel (brsch), schwarschimmel 
(schwsch), braun with any white marking (braun m. abz.), or solid braun with no white (braun). Please 
list color groups together and list the braunschimmel pups last if you have multiple colors.  
Where to find it: On your puppies. Please check and double check this before submitting your 
paperwork.  


